The Extended Use Quiet Study Area offers an assigned carrel for one academic quarter to students writing a thesis or completing a major research project.

The Quinette Family Reading Room offers 2,900 sq. ft. for reading and contemplation. It has beautiful views across Carnegie Green, a fireplace, display of the library’s valuable Ski Collection, plentiful windows, soft chairs and custom-built tables by DU alum Daniel Strawn.

The reading area given by the Women’s Library Association & Friends of Penrose Library recognizes this organization’s history of raising funds for DU libraries.

The Faculty Reading Room offers faculty a place to work, read, and collaborate.

The Gottesfeld Room honors the important role of Marion Gottesfeld, who founded the Women’s Library Association in 1956. Built-in cabinetry displays the collection of Artist Books – hand-made works of art.

The Wohlauer Teleconferencing Room is acoustically designed and outfitted with state-of-the-art equipment to provide reliable teleconferencing capabilities to students, staff, or faculty.

The Office of Teaching & Learning provides professional development to improve teaching practices, develops and supports state-of-the-art technology and web-based applications that enhance student learning, and promotes innovation and collaboration.

The Dean’s Suite houses offices and meeting space for professional staff with administrative roles in the library. These offices overlook the Buchtel Tower and the Holocaust Awareness and Social Action site.

The Writing Program offers renowned first-year writing classes, provides support for writing-intensive courses, leads workshops to help professors teach writing, and conducts research in writing, rhetoric and literacy.

The Deline Family Reading Area provides views of the downtown Denver skyline and front-range mountains beyond, with exhibit displays and various seating options.

The study area funded by Margot Gilbert Frank and M Allan Frank, along with Recent Graduates of Colorado, provides seating and group study rooms near the DVD collection and viewing area.

The Loft hangs dramatically in the atrium, above the new book collection. It serves as a research seminar room with advanced technology that enables students and faculty to share information from their own devices.

Bookbindings recognize donors who generously gave $250 or more to the Anderson Academic Commons.

Group study rooms
A—Beulah Durette Cherne
B—Fans of author Ray Bradbury
C—Robert & Judi Newman
D—Frank Shafroth

DU alumni chapters
E—Washington D.C.
F—The Twin Cities
G—Northern Calif.
H—Boston
I—New York